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Dear Speaker \Von Pat: 

Transmitted herewith, for your consideration, is the Confirmation Report on the Executive 
Appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public Member of the Guam Board of Medical 
Examiners as was referred to the Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland 
Security and Senior Citizens. Confirmation hearing was conducted on 
September 21, 2015. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

October 12, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: ALL MEMBERS 
Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior 
Citizens. 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
Committee Chairperson 

Subject: Committee Report on The Executive Appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as 
the Public Member of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners. 

Transmitted herewith, for your consideration, is the Committee Report on The Executive 
Appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public Member of the Guam Board of Medical 
Examiners. 

This report includes the following: 

• Committee Voting Sheet 
• Committee Report Narrative/Digest 
• Copy of Appointment packet 
• Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet 
• Copies of Submitted Testimony and Supporting Documents 
• Copy of COR Referral 
• Notices of Public Hearing (I" and 2"d) 

• Copy of the Public Hearing Agenda 
• Related News Articles (Public hearing publication of public notice) 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet. Your attention to this matter is 
greatly appreciated. Should you have any questions or concerns, please cjo not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Si Yu'osMa'11se'! 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

COMMITTEE REPORT DIGEST 

I. OVERVIE\V 

The Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens 
convened a public hearing on September 21, 2015 at 9am in I Liheslatura's Public Hearing 
Room. 

Among the items on the agenda was the consideration of the appointment of Mr. Philip J. 
·Flores as the Public Member of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners and whose 
appointment history is as follows: 

• Appointed by Governor Edward J.B. Calvo on September JO, 2015. 
• Appointment packet forwarded to I Lihes/arura on September l I, 2015; 
• Appointment packet forwarded to this committee for public consideration on 

September 11, 2015. 

Public Notice Requirements 
Notices were disseminated via electronic-mail to all senators and all main media broadcasting 
outlets on September 17, 2015 (5-Day Notice), and again on September 14, 2015 (48-Hour 
Notice). 

Senators Present 
Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
Senator Nerissa Underwood 
Senator Brant T. Mccreadie 
Senator Mary Camacho Torres 

Chairperson 
Member 
Member 

II. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY & DISCUSSION 
The public hearing was Called-to-Order at 2:06pm. 

(Summary of Testimony & Discussion contain transcript of joint hearing for Mr. Philip Flores 
and Dr. Nathaniel Berg, both nominees to the Guam Board of Medical Examiners.) 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Hafa Adai. Good afternoon. The committee on Health. Economic 

Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens now reconvenes this puhlic hearing. We're 

convening fron1 this n1orning 9arn hearing. F'irst of all, the agenda for this afternoon is the confirn1ation 
hearing on the l~xecutive appoint1nent of l)r. Nathaniel Berg, to serve a 111e1nber of the Guain Board of 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Medical Examiners and also a confirmation hearing the Executive appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores, as 

a public member of the Guam Board of medical Examiners and finally an Informational hearing on the 

Guam Memorial Hospital Authority. I'd like to recognize, Senator Nerissa Underwood and Senator 
Torres, thank you very much for joining me. I also would like to recognize, former Vice-Speaker Ted 
Nelson for being here and our former Senator, Uncle Alfred Israel as well for being here, thank you very 

much. So we'll starr off of the appointments of Mr. Berg and Mr. Flores. We can get the sign-in sheets, if 
you do wish to provide any testimony; I ask that you please sign-up here at the table to the left. What 

we'll do to make things go a little faster, we'll go ahead and take testimonies if you have one for both of 
them, the committee will enterrain both of them at the same time. Okay so if I may call up Mr. Joseph 

Artero Cameron, Uncle Joseph. Senator Sam Morbini, Mr. Israel. Thank you very much. Whoever can 
starr first. 

Mr. Joseph Artero Cameron: (Testimouy read in Chamorro). My name is Joseph Artero Cameron, I'm 

the president of Chamorro Affairs, I come to you with great satisfaction actually to the effect that Mr. 
Flores and Dr. Berg have been appointed to serve on the Guam Medical Board Examiners. I have sat 

years ago in the 80s on the Guam Licensure Board, it was an awesome responsibility because I didn't 
only have to head up the credential committee for medical doctors but also for dentistry, for acupuncture 

and alike and it was a lot of work but it is important that we emphasis to folks that are appointed that they 
do make their quorums and that it's nice to be appointed but please I endorse the fact that we must meet 
monthly. (Read Written Testimony). 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr,: Thank you very much. Senator Morbini, thank you. (Recognized 
Former Senator Alfred Ysrael). 

Mr. Alfred Ysrael: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Senator Nerissa, Senator Mary. I prepared a written 

testimony of which !"II give you a copy. I can say that in spite of the voluminous letters that you'll be 
getting, 1 perhaps I'm the best example of why Dr. Berg is a good man. l"ll not talk about Phil Flores, 
everyone knows Phil, in fact I don't know why he hasn't run for Senator or for Governor of Guam but for 

one of these days maybe but l' m here to talk besides Phil Flores on behalf of Dr. Berg. I was diagnosed 

with a very fast spreading infection that attacked the bone and created gangrene in my bones, in nine (9) 
days time, unusually fast and 1 place my hands. my life, in Dr. Berg's hands. He was a mastermind that 

over sought my care. contacted all the various disciplines, the various doctors involved, and he sought to 

it that my best example is after surgery on Friday, I can walk. So that to me is a best example, is why 

these two (2) gentlemen should be nominated and approved for the board. For my written testimony for 
the Confirmation of Dr. Nataniel Berg and Phil Flores.(Read Written Testimony). Kindly confirm him. 

he'll be an asset to the community. he'll be an asset to Gov. Guam and I know that he'll give as much 

dedication to his new duties to add to his profession. He's the first to establish. and 1 know for a fact 

because I helped with his air-conditioning problems to set up his machinery. so l"vc been personally 

involved on how he's expanded the imaging industry. He was always the forefront he was always the 

leader. he was always trying out new machinery. Thank you Mr. Chairman, Senators. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Thank you very much for your testimony. (Recognized former 

Senator Mabini). 

Senator Sam Mabini: Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and the fine Senators, our honorable Senators. My 

name is Sam Mabini and rm actually speaking today as a citizen, as Sam Mabini and I don't have a 

written testimony but it'll be an oral testimony. I was very excited to hear that Dr. Nathaniel Berg and just 

found out that Mr. Phil Flores had been nominated to serve as a board member for our Board of Medical 

Examiners and I was very fast to decide to come here and testify. I've met Dr. Nathaniel Berg, let me tell 

you a quick story. As a woman, we're expected to go regularly, yearly to take our annual exams, one of 

which is a mammogram and many of us take it for granted, you go in, you go out, and we know of many 

stories where many walk out with results which can be disturbing but I never thought that would happen 

to me anyways. Well, I remember going to Guam Radiology many years ago and 1 was a regular 

exarnination. I had a \VOn1en actually, she was a great nurse \vho \-Vas doing the exarnination and then she 
left the room and sitting there by myself I was getting nervous. She comes back and she does it again, but 

this time she brought in this tall doctor, which was the first time I've met him and she introduced me to 

him and it was Dr. Nathaniel Berg, I had no idea who he was, he was very diligent because he wanted to 

make sure that, that mammogram was being done on me was done co1Tectly or efficiently or for an 

accurate reading and for the result of his diligence. 1 ended up having to go through surgery and it was 

because of this kind of dedication and just real focused and concerned about the customer myself and that 

1 feel that and by the way, I'm sure we've met many doctors throughout our lives but I will have to 

confess that Dr. Nathaniel Berg has one of the best bedside manners, not to mention a real sense of real 

empathy and concerned for his clients. 1 know that he had brought in the first digital mammography I 

believe a machine, one of the most expensive technology on island. Mainly because of the ability to make 

it easier for us \VOtnan, quicker, less painfu1, and maybe clear and accurate results and those rnachines I 
know are very expensive hut I know that he felt that, that investment was very important for the people of 

Guam, especially for woman. It's that kind of dedication that I think that we need and that we continue to 

need in our community and especially to serve on our Board. Another experience that I had was my mom, 

when 1 got a call from one of my family members saying the usual. how she's speaking. it's like her 

tongue is kind of thick and immediately without causing her alarm, I said well let's go to the doctor. It 

\Vas late in the afternoon and in1111ediately took us in and had an exarn done on her, and sure enough she 

had a tninor stroke and because of that quick response \Ve were ab1e to take on preventative n1easures to 

prevent future damage. It's very clear to me how highly dedicated he is to our people, and yes I know we 

have many doctors as such here on Guam but l can attest on a first hand basis, multiple occasions how he 

has shown his dedication to customers like myself and I'm sure that when he gets appointed to be a hoard 

member that he will always keep the people the forefront of his decisions. Now 1 can't say that 1 had an 

examination by Mr Phil Flores hut I will share that in my encounter and switching over to Mr Phil Flores 

in a bit. But going back to Dr. Nathaniel Berg, I highly endorse his nomination and please [ ask the 

Senators to please support his 110111ination and as far as Mr. Phil Flores, what can l say, he's been great 
community supporter and again he too would keep the people of the forefront of his decisions when he's 

no111inated onto the board. "fhank you for your consideration. 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Thank you. 

Mr. Alfred Ysrael: May I add one more thing. When this first happened to me, the first reaction of my 
family was to send me to Manila or Los Angeles but I opted to stay here and in my treatment, I'm a 

diabetic and r ve got a bad heait, complications arose and I was sent to the Guam Memorial hospital for 
three (3) days to recover and recoup and I have to say the care I received at the Guam Memorial Hospital 

was phenomenal. outstanding. I can't say enough good things about them. I don't care what anybody says 
about Government service, that's a risk works, thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr,: Thank you very much, Mr. Israel and we have the management team 

of the Guam Memorial Hospital behind you there and just like you I share that we have really good 
people there. So thank you for taking care of Mr. Israel. Senators, any questions or comments for this 
panel'' (Recognized Senator Mary Torres) 

Senator Mary Camacho-Torres: Joseph, for you to speak Chamorro (Speaking in Chamorro) and Mr. 
Israel, I'm so happy that you're well, very happy that you're well sir. Yes and thank you for sharing your 

insight because sometimes that speaks to the human side as opposed to pure competency and that factor is 
a great compliment isn't it to individuals when they're in service and Sam, nice to see you. Dr. Morbini, 
thank you for providing also a personal perspective which is very helpful in our thoughts about the 

confir1nation, thank you, 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr,: Thank you Senator. Thank you very much for your time this 
afternoon. We'll call on Mr. Flores and Dr. Berg. Oh there is one more, Roy please. We'll have Mr. Roy 

Adonay first and then we'll have the two (2) of them. 

Mr. Roy Adonay: Good afternoon Senators and thank you for this opportunity to speak on behalf of the 

gentlemen that are seated here on the table with me. I'd like to start off by saying something about Dr. 
Nathaniel Berg and would certainly say something about Mr. Phil Flores. Dear sir, madame, and 

HafaAdai and warm greetings. As a Guam civic leader, I offer my full endorsement of Dr. Nathaniel Berg 
confirmation as a board member. I debated heavily whether I should say something about it but having 

had the opportunity to work with him for the past decade and having other opportunity to be a professor at 

the University for the past fifteen ( 15) years and having lead many innovated programs in Social Services 
on island. it \Vas truly heart\varn1ing to he \VOtking \vith a person \vho is clearly has an envisions as I did. 
One thing that I wanted to make sure and in my past civic involvement has clearly shown that I for one 

would like services to be offered to our people of Guam over here. Dr. Berg, when I first staiied in there, I 
was just amazed on his tenacity and his ability to foresee something, to be able to seek new and 

innovative equipment, ways of doing things. My grandfather was here since 1956 and I came here when I 
was very young and I remember have to bring my father to Guam Memorial Hospital and then the old 

Guam Memorial Hospital, having to have an X-Ray being done and the result not being made available. 

When we ended up following up with our physician, still practicing now. Dr. Guzman. it was two (2) 

weeks already since we've visited the Guam Memorial Hospital but yet not gotten any reports on any X-
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Ray that my father had and that was really troubling for me and my father said to me, it's the way it is, 
you just have to be patient about it. When you first started working for Guam Radiology and I said this is 
not acceptable. A very expensive program was brought into this island called the Rams up system which 
allows physicians not only on island but off island to be able to review all the studies conducted on that 
particular individual, having recalled one (I) patient that was diagnosed came to us with diagnosis of 
cancer and fourth (4'h) stage already and during that time you had to cling to whatever is available out 
there. Remember the time when you have to make CD's for all your studies and have FedEx to those 
particular doctors9 This person was actually seeking to be seen by four ( 4) doctors all around the world, 
from South Africa, Korea, Taiwan, and Manila. Within less than an hour, all the doctors from all around 
the world was able to see all the studies in particular patient which enable to person to leave within a few 
days after being diagnoses with that particular illness. This is something that is a reality over here on 
Guam and this is part of us being offered, we need no cost to the patient over here. People from our 
brothers and sisters in Saipan used to have a mammogram and have their mammogram two (2) to three 
(3) months later. Mammograms are now being done and read within 24 hours, it makes a big difference. 
The Ramsum system that Dr. Berg had brought to the island had made it very much possible. One of the 
other things that I admire on how we do things that our clinic is at, not a single person that comes into our 
door step, every fuse we type of services especially when it comes to their ability to pay. A lot of people 
don't realize that several people, everyday, comes through our doorstep having to have CTSCAN, X-Ray, 
and don't have money to pay and by the way, irregardless if they're local people, tourist, TNT, and the 
undocumented alien, we don't look at any of those things and those services are provided free to those 
folks. If l can just probably enumerate something that we can get ourselves, tax credit for that one, we 
don't have to be paying taxes for that on monthly bases. We've also had, when Dr. Berg who is a 
radiologist, he could of actually concentrated on the field of Radiology but when many individuals 
coming to our clinic and says, I am in need of a urologist, without even thinking about it, ended up trying 
to get someone from off island a urologist to practice this here on Guam. Between five (5) to six (6) years 
ago we actually opened our doors and the first specific urology opened on Guam. This is actually started 
by Dr. Berg, then all of a sndden, cardiology patience needed to see some doctors, cardiology facility was 
open and now within the next couple of weeks, we're actually opening up the next pulmonology facility 
here on Guam which is actually not available over here. These are things that the people don't realize that 
Dr. Berg is focusing his attention on. He actually had assisted the Guam Memorial Hospital trying to find 
a good radiologist to bring to and to practice at Guam Memorial Hospital without any type of benefits on 
our side and without any cost to Guam Memorial Hospital. I recalled that I actually had to be standing 
with an immigration lawyer at the FedEx office on a Saturday afternoon and they're closing at 12 noon 
time and we were there at 11 :59 to make sure that, that person actually gets licensed here on Guam. So his 
commitment, his tenacity, his eagerness to help the people of Guam is certainly something that we ought 
to look at consider especially for his appointment for GBME. As was stated by my good friend, former 
Senator Sam Mabini. Mr. Phil Flores here doesn't need any introduction or anything, actually a person 
that I always run into and encounter unusual problems here in the community, always allocated much of 
his resources especially when l was president of the Filipino Community of Guam and continues to do so 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

with advance. whatever it is that we're doing. In fact, it's because of his generosity that I've had my 

weekly Saturday morning talk show for ten (10) years now called, Min DamingPinoy just building there 

in Dededo and because of his generosity, free service is actually continues to discuss the needs of our 
particular community. Thank you Senators. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Thank you very much Mr. Adonay for that testimony. 

Mr. Phil Flores: First thanks, people have been saying very nice things about Dr. Berg and myself. 
Chairman Rodriguez and distinguished members of the committee. I am Philip J. Flores and 1 come here 
today to humbly ask for your support for my nomination for the Guam Board of Examiners and to answer 

any questions you have for me. 1 was served as the only public or that is non-physician member of the 
board. It has been my honor to previously, civically participate on two (2) other public boards. From 1987 

to 1995, I was chairman of the Board for the Port Authority of Guam and from 2003 to 2007, I was 
chairman of the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority Board and I had the pleasure to serve with a lot of 

the people in the room today. Both experience though were often long hours and contentious debates, 
especially with the hospital. we're personally rewarding and with our collective blessing I would 

welcome the contributing island through such service again, thank you and again, should you have any 
questions, rd be please to answer them but before 1 leave. Dr. Berg is one of my best friends. yes my 
children call him Uncle Nate, he's smart, you've heard all the nice things about him. we're business 

partners, and we work well together and he'll do a great job and if he doesn't serve, I won•t serve. So you 
have to serve. Okay he'll do it. Thank you. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Great, thank you very much. Dr. Berg 1 think we'll go ahead and 

take your opening to and then we'll open up for any questions the Senators may have. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Sure. Chairman. Senator Underwood. Senator Torres. again it's an honor to be here 

and rm humbled by the kind words that people have said already and I too am seeking your suppon for 
my nomination to he a member of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners. I've been here for over twenty 

(20) years now and Guam is indeed my home and I think I was one of the fastest convens to becoming a 
member of Guam's community that really can take place in professional life. The incredible good fortune 

of having parents who are both Public Health Physicians that worked for the United Nations and was able 
to travel a lot as a child and when I got to Guam, basically got out of the plane and said. yeah this is 

where 1 want to live and even I recall a story. Four ( 4) days After 1 got here, Dr. Taitano, Dr. Duenas. 

Chris Perez, Larry Lizama and Mike Cruz and was looking for a job but the Doctor's Clinic and they 

asked 1ne, \vhat are 1ny plans here? /'\nd l said well Guam is 1ny home and 1'111 going to stay and live here 

and so rm looking to try and improve the quality radiology services and then they asked me why I 

wanted to be here and 1 told them that 1 already found the members of the community to be incredibly 
caring and appreclatlve, Everyhody that T \Vas rnceting here \Vas saying, thank you for being here and we 
hope you stay and that was a time when I felt. You know if people want me to stay here and 1 can make a 

difference and I like it here and the people were so nice, 1 can enlist the entire community to have 

improve the quality of care available on Guam and then it was John Taitano, well how long have you 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

been on Guam? Four (4) days and they of coursed laughed and they tell me know. let's give it a week or 

two and about a month later I run into Chris Perez and he said how do you feel now? And 1 said, what? 

And still twenty (20) years later, l think we're going to stay. The state of health care at that time was way 

behind the times even for then. Guam was in a dire need for improvement in health care and we had 

people like the gentlemen that I mentioned, Debbie Erikson, rest her soul, there was so many people who 

are poised to come together at that time and say we've got to build on what we have now and make the 

standard of care on Guam, make it a standard of care like it sits like the United States or better. l wanted 

to be part of that and at that time, things were so often faced no as answer. You want to bring a high rated 

MR!, in a sort of the. that's really not possible. The power generation is not good enough, so I would go 

and address that and see, Simon Sanchez, can you help me to make power smoother in Tamuning so that 

(Unaudible) would sell me an MR! if they're going to warranty it, the power has to be smoother. They 

said, okay we can do it. How about financing'' Oh the insurance companies don't have contracts, okay so 

I met people like Frank Campillo, can you help to get these contracts even though we don't have one0can 

you find a place·' And Dawn Davis said, Stay Welland like all said yes we' II do that. To meet with 

everybody, with banking, all sorts of people who initially said it's not possible and if you stick with it and 

we had support in the community. we got an MRI and now we have four (4) high level MRls here on 

Guan1. Things changed dramaticaHy, equiptnent \Vise and they continue to change. More recently we're 

facing the issue of what do we do for people who need, cardiac neop!asia. Unfortunately the answer I got 

when I approached Navy and said, what do you do when patients ,1rrive and are having a heart attack 7 

They said, we watch them have a heart attack. What can we do'' There's nothing to do. So a group of 

people have gotten together and said that needs to change and not only are we soon going to have a sunset 

when going to the emergency room, your heart attack is treated but there's also a cardiac surgeon that can 

then do a bypass if it's needed. This is something that was hardly imaginable unless you said, we're not 

going to take no for an ans\ver and we're going to have better quaJity care on Guain than in a simiJar size 

community in the US because we're isolated. Therefore coming upon us not lo try and do the best we can 

but to do better than other communities and I've been honored to work with incredibly talented physicians 

who saw that same possibility that we can do better than other places and it's made a difference on how 

we can attract people to come here because they feel that this is safe and I can bring my family here. What 

hasn't changed is my feeling for the community and l think there's a unique practice on Guam that has 

physicians that call Guam home, some out here for a week or two t2) but call Guam home that l used to 

say to patients sornetlrncs, when they were a bit ancy but whether or not to follovv rny suggestions I'd say, 

you know rm treating you like you're my family. This is what I would advise, as a member of my family 

and now comes to really every patient that comes see me, is a member of my family. They're part of this 

con1munity, [don't think there's a single patient that cornes into our clinic or into their affiliated ciinics 

that we have where you can't very quickly n1ake that association, there's no seven degrees of separation 

in my life on Guam. It's typically one (I), you can dance around a little bit, l will find one ( l) that is very 

close to me. lt's my teachers sister, It's my kids best friends aunt, it's also close that everybody I treat, 

I'm treating as they were a member of my family because they are. This is the Guam family that we have 

and even when it comes to the military now. l think the military that serve out here deserve. high quality 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

care and not lo have to leave. They're serving our country, they're coming to Guam is part of the United 

States of America, and they should have the same quality care like they would anywhere else in the US. 

The Veterans are very poorly served, but I see that as changing too, to where we can expect we will have 

better quality care for everybody. When I was asked to serve on the board, I wondered about the 

perception of sometimes a ruckus emotions that can happen in medicine and I thought it was important 

for people to understand that these are healthy debates that we have, that once debates are out there 

because both parties in medicine that I've seen here are striving to get something better here for Guam. 

They may have a little bit of a different way to approach it but that comes to healthy debates and people 

feel strongly about it, about different issues but once those debates are settled, we all come together and 

work together. I've heard people arguing on the radio and l've seen them arguing on television or news 

paper articles and the same day, see them working together in an operating room on the same patient. One 

calls and the other one comes and he! p in the emergency room and l hope that the community understands 

that there is no divisive medical society, medical community here. Yes we feel strongly and we're out and 

advocating what we feel is the right thing, but once those debates are settled we come together as a 

medical community and have been able to be part of an improvement in quality care for everyone and our 

Guam family for the past twenty (20) years. So when l was asked to serve on the board, l of course said 

yes and said if you nominate Phil also, !'!I do it. But the truth of the matter is I'm very happy to have Phil 

there. Sol did say yes, because it's just another part of me doing my time to serve on a committee. Yes it 

will take time but unfortunately, Mr. Ysrhael is right, I am a absolute workaholic and I'm not seeking to 

join, is there a WA 1 I don't know ifthere is but l'm not joining WA. Sol will live as a workaholic, it's in 

my blood and I'm going to stay that way. So no l won't take away from the care that I provide patients 

and l might also add and l'm proud to do it that indeed support Mr. Flores, Phil is a good friend, indeed 

his kids call me Uncle and Vice Versa and that again stems from the closenessthat people have if you are 

neighbors, you become friends very quickly and that's how Phil and I met as neighbors. When Phil was 

on the board. there's such extraordinary frustration that I really thought any day now after about the first 

day, he's going to quit because it's incredibly frustrating, not that it's the staff of GMH or the physicians 

it's just an extremely difficult job to run a place out there that serves as the only place where people can 

tum to for healthcare. How do you do that'> Incredible patience, diligence, and devotion to the people of 

Gua1n \Vhich is clearly sho\vn and I vvelco1ne being a r11c1nber of a board \Vhere Phil Flores serves. l~hank 

you very rnuch for your tin1e. 

Senator Dennis G, Rodriguez, ,Jr.: Great, thank you very much Dr. Berg. First of all congratulations on 

both of your nominations and l want to thank you for your service to our community, both of you in your 

professional careers. I"our civic involven1ent and you're comn1unity involve1nent is just needs to be 

recognized, so thank you very 1nuch for agreeing to stepping up and servlng in another board and in 

another capacity. Mrs. Berg, I also want to thank her for being here and for her support of Dr. Berg. I 

have a few questions then r II ask the two (2) senators if they have any questions. In the Guam Board of 

Medical Examiners, it's a seven (7) member hoard, I believe we have five (5) there now and so both of 

you would complete the seven (7) member board. One as a public member and one as a physician. You 

know in terms of any, and you kind of mentioned it, about the perception of any conflict, how would you, 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

this is for you Dr. Berg. How would you react to things if someone were to come in as an application, in 

human nature, we're all human and we have a human nature, but how would you separate that from your 

duties as a board member. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Well I think we do that on a near daily basis here on Guam because there are what 

in other communities be conflicts that would be exclusionary. You see this person is close with this 

person, indeed in California for example, there are applicants within the Guam Board before the 

California Board Medical Examiners, if that person resides in your county, you are not allowed to be 

involved in a discussion. Those counties might have 20 times more people than Guam, we don't have the 

luxury of having people who understand the needs of the Guam Community and also don't live here and 

don't have conflicts. So l think if you're going to choose to live in a community here like Guam and 

choose to serve publicly, it's incumbent upon you to know where to draw the line and where to separate 

out your personal interest versus conflicts that you can overcome. So if it's my brother who's applying for 

a license, no I can't panicipate in that but if it's another radiologist as long as other don't perceive a 

conflict and I think if I were to perceive in a conflict of another board member I would bring it up and l 
don't think that person would necessarily be insulted, might said yeah I may have not thought about the 

fact that, that person is going to rent my office space I suppose there is a conflict and l' II recues myself. I 

don't think we've had that difficulty on Guam, let's say Guam Memorial Hospital where you' re looking 

at credentials. I think people have come to settle at a level where we are all rather comfortable with in 

terms of knowing when to separate out when you have conflict, like you yourself. I imagine I have this 

conflict with a debate every once and a while we have to think about it's my neighbor or I used to work 

with that person, l don't anymore. Where this relationships are, thank goodness there's seven (7) 

members on the board so that those decisions can be made without having to recusal of me and you won't 

have a quorum and indeed what Mr. Artero Cameron expressed about the need for people to show up is 

something that I take to heart and will. I wouldn't serve if l didn't feel that I could make say at least ten 

out of twelve a year. l might be off-island for a couple of them but I' II do everything I can to make this a 

very high priority because the importance of maklng sure that licenses are appropriately rcvie\ved. So the 
quorum is there, then it'll be a little easier to recues myself l guess that's how l'll approach it. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Great thank you very much, I appreciate that and I think it's 

important that we ask that. I don't envy you or the other members who are in that board but this is for 

both of you. I know in the past we used to have certificate of need process. right'' And that was abolished. 

There's some efforts to revive that, to really take a look at the whole landscape of healthcare on island, it 

really has expanded and grown. I think everyone would agree. What is your thoughts on that certificate of 

need and will that perhaps hand in hand with the work of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners. because 

if we have that process then we'd know what are the services we need. the specialist that we need, would 

that work hand in hand'' 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Yes and No. I have a personal experience and had a certificate of need. When I 

purchased radiology consultants and I'm a free market person when it comes to healthcare and if the free 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

market works best in healthcare so long, under certain provisions that you have of course, a licensure 

board and insurance boards and regulatory boards that helped regulate healthcare but I'm incredible free 

market person. I think the free'er your allow people to come in and expand the better off we all are. So in 

keeping with my belief and my feelings about that. l gave it up voluntarily because l thought, why should 

l be the only person to bring in a CATSCAN, that doesn't make any sense. So I voluntarily gave it up, I 

don't believe that we need a certificate of need here. I think those type of guaranteed monopolies served 

their purpose on Guam before sol think it was important. l don't believe we need them anymore at all. 

Maybe other industries but not healthcare, we have a vibrant healthcare community and l think those 

needs will be served by being able to attract people now that we have newer facilities, newer equipment, 

much less that self perpetuating, means other specialist will come and bring in an advance cardiologist 

then someone says oh okay. now I have a pack of ice and colleagues to work with and can bring in better 

equipment because there are people that can use it. No I don't support certificate in need process as being 

necessary on Guam. Maybe in the future if things change but not me. 

Mr. Phil Flores: I wasn't even aware that there was such a thing until just now. But I'm with Dr. Berg, 

I'm a free market person obviously. I'm a capitalist and l think I'll stand with the committee. I'm so far in 

medicine over the last twenty (20) years and maybe it's when the Archbishop was putting together 

another hospital in the early 70s, that was our first stride and then that of course became GMH and the 

number of doctors here now. the amount of care we have now, doctors like Dr. Berg's clinic, Dr. 

Lizama' s clinic, AMC that just opened up and of course Guam Regional Center, seeing that just opened 

up. We just grown leaps and bounds and l think we need to go backwards. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez. Jr.: Okay thank you' (Recognized Senator Nerrisa Underwood). 

Senator Nerissa Underwood: Well it's almost hard to address you Dr. Berg and also for your Mr. Phil 

Flores. Primo. Because both of you are really accomplished and I'm almost intimidated in asking you 

questions relative to the positions you're golng to take because this is really a trernendous responsibility. 

This is the board that will be a gatekeeper, you will be the one to determine whether those who want to 

practice and take care of us are really worth giving their license to practice here and that's a big 

responsibility. The smaller the number of a board the greater responsibility. So l just thank you that 

you're willing to step up. With the high standards that both of you have demonstrated through your 

respective professions l do know they both translate standards of expectations that you would also 

practice as board members especially with this but I do want to ask first Phil, in your role in the 

community as a representative for the public, what do you think would be the critical issues that you 

\vould like to address as a 1ne1nber and as a representative there in that board? 

Mr. Phil Flores: l think you've just mentioned several of them that deal with to make sure that whoever 

con1es Jn, because eventually those people \viii he taking care of everyone in this roon1, is just as capable 

of Dr. Lizama, Dr. Berg and also if we can make it easier for a capable person. physician, to come into the 

co1nn1unity trying not to have a road hlock there because again \Ve' ve con1e so far, it \-vould see1n to 1ne 

especi'1lly at my time for the hospital when I was on the board that we could've used more hospital 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

surgeons and so the easier we can make it for qualified individuals to want to come to Guam, that's what I 

would try to do. 

Senator Nerissa Underwood: Okay and Dr. Berg, I'm all for equal opportunity and equal treatment and 

so in the past, my understanding was that there could've been a conflict that may have arose in the 

credentialing. I don't know if that was just rumors or what but I would like to ask you the same question 

about the critical issues and the extent in which you would might be able to ensure that everyone will be 

given the fair treatment and the equal opportunity to practice here. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Well I share Phil's role in making the availability of licensure and the ability for us 

to attract specialist her and I use this term, with a definition after it, easier. Meaning that the obstacles that 

we have right now for a !icensure there are clearly going to be things that can be addressed to make it a 

little easier, we don't have an electronic form for example so that makes it a little easier for those who are 

busy on practices and be little more attractive. If you look online and you don't have to have same form to 

you and all that can be done electronically. So 1 think that opens doors a li!tle bit. It's subtle, it's not 

changing any laws, it's merely making it so that applications can be processed faster who hire, hopefully 

we're getting busy physicians that are coming out, not ones that are sitting around have plenty of time to 

hand fill applications. So the concept again is to allow as many qualified positions to come here, put in as 

much road blocks that might otherwise restrict access. So I think my conflict would be merely insane that 

if we're going to deny someone a license that efforts are 1nade to explain to son1ebody \Vhat they 1night do 

to be able to get the license here. That's really what might be my idea is merely to keep the standards at a 

high level but not have administrative issues gel in the way, 1101 have things like mail. getting away when 

there are ways to solve problems or address questions rather than saying no, by saying we have a few 

questions. So !hat's my bias, before one says no, is give people a fair chance and indeed you had 

mentioned equal opportunity is to look at those that may not fit the exact definition of what the board 

rules stale to see if that is in some way prohibiting us for getting otherwise qualified individuals. There 

are fifty (50) states, each of them have different licensure requirements and I think it's incumbent upon us 

lO come and see how do the others do it and there are things that we can learn that maybe make it easier, 

are there loop holes that might have missed that might allow someone not qualified to come in. We don't 

want to be again with all due respect to the state of California, when I applied for a license to work in 

Pennsylvania when I first got out of Medical School was a two (2) page application, the check list for 

California was two (2) pages, a check list of all !he things that you had to submit that was really 

cumbersome and I don't think added to qualifications. I think if we move somewhere towards making it 

again less restrictive. administratively by allowing still the same qualifications that we"re looking for, to 

ensure that we're looking out for the safety and wellbeing but that involves being able to look at change. 

Not necessarilyjust enforcement but again requires a little more effo11. I think Phil shares that with me 

that we're not just there to show up and vote but to also look and say wait a minute, why isn't this person 

getting a license'' Let's look if there·s something, how does California handle that'' Let's look at ten (JO) 

different Stales randomly that this person. I'll give you an example. I've seen applicants who have 

licenses in 4, 5, 6 states and a denied license here on Guam. Now I'm not always privy as to why those 
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people are not licensed because there are privacy issues involved but r think we need to look at some of 
those things and wonder, are we doing something wrong9 The answer maybe no, maybe we uncovered 

something because we're more diligent than someplace else but if someone is licensed in 5 or 6 states and 

an unrestricted licenses and have a rather clean record, maybe we are doing something wrong, so that 
would again like you said to open up fair access to everybody, not be restrictive and allowing physicians 

to come in. \vhether they are radiologists or surgeons or any other specialty. 

Senator Nerissa Underwood: Okay, finally r just want to thank you as well. We have benefit from your 
commitment to our island and for your high level of care and r really appreciate it very much and also Mr. 

Flores, thank you very much. Thank you again for stepping up to this tremendous responsibility. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Thank you Senator. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Thank you Senator. (Recognized Senator Torres). 

Senator Mary Torres: Thank you Dr. Berg and Mr. Flores, I know both of you personally and I have 
the highest respect for both of you but l have a question that's a little out of the box and l just want to get 
your opinion about it I recently came back from the Philippines and as always when l'm traveling there 

are a lot of people that are seeking medical care there. Are medical insurance providers allow patients 
from Guam to seek medical treatment in the Philippines and it's covered but yet those same physicians 

and experts who are treating us there often aren't able to get licensed on Guam and in other venues held 
here at the legislature there is always that discussion. How do you get more specialists to the island'! 
There's an ample supply of professionals in this foreign jurisdiction that would be quite capable and in 

fact when we go into their jurisdiction we put and our lives in their hands. What are your thoughts on that, 

on filling the gaps on Guam, not currently licensed on Guam but from the foreign jurisdiction and 
practicing in the Philippines, let's just use that as an example. 

Mr. Phil Flores: I believe the enabling law for the Guam Medical Examiners. for our board, does take 

into recognition those who have gone to Medical school in a foreign country for licensed in a foreign 
country. I'm ce11ainly not an expert like Dr. Berg would be but outside of those issues there are certain 

bodies that do, rm going to say certify the quality of your Medical education and of course a number of 

persons they've worked on in another country for quite awhile by that country or that state. So I may have 
to just realize that all the good physicians are not in America but outside of America too. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: I would say there are a couple of things I would agree in general with what Phil said 

but I think there are certain issues that have to do with immigration and the federal regulatory bodies that 
don't allow us to simply move people. In other words you just can't say, 1 think this guy is an 

extraordinary good cardiac surgeon, let hin1 or her n1ove to Guam and one of thern being Cfv1S. c:enters 
for Medicaid Services which require more training in order for them to work at hospitals for example. 

Guam Memorial Hospital being a Medicare certified hospital would risk it's certification if it doesn't 

comply with those laws. 1 will not claim to be an expert on those rules and regulations but 1 know that it 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

was explored when I was on the bylaws there as to how we might have visiting surgeons even m an 

urgent and emergency situations could we fly someone over and Medicare and said no, you cannot, you 

will risk your certification if you do not have appropriately licensed individuals and it's not Guam that 

would make those rules and regulations, so some of those rules are set, federally. Additionally it is a bit 

difficult to understand to make the comparisons even if they are extraordinarily good physicians because 

medical schools and residencies arc judged by the American College Graduate of Medical educatiou and 

the bodies that accredit schools in the US. Now there are some schools like the American Medical school 

in Beirut, Lebanon, of all places that have gone through the process of getting there schools accredited by 

the US medical schools. 111ere are schools in the Caribbean which you may have heard about and there 

are schools in Mexico who have sought to be accredited to provide similar levels of education as our 

granted in the US and to my knowledge there aren't in the Philippines again l don't claim a level of 

expertise but I also know that we've had incredible physicians come out of the Philippines who had all of 

their education accept for a few advanced years. For example, Dr. Potero went to medical school. took his 

residency there and came to the US for advance level of training and as one ( 1) surgeon here. the best 

neurologist I've worked with. Do l see us again opening up those opportunities as much as possible" I 

think it's incumbent on us to do so. As much as legally possible, there are, when I looked at the laws 

again that Govern our activity on the board to make sure, it's something [ \vanted to do, there are 

alternative accrediting processee. For example, when someone becomes a US board certified, that should 

be sufficient as accrediting because that says they know as much as anybody that trained in the US up to 

that and finishing that. There are potential opportunities there. Immigration components, I do know one 

( J) of their member that they have to taken a third level of licensure of examination or they won't be 

allowed to come in, so that changes things a little bit, again those regulatory mechanisms should not be 

looked at as other than steps of the process, not to put them as roadblocks and maybe we can encourage 

individuals to take those tests and then allo\v thern to con1e in. 111e other one that is not quite the same but 

is a thought, and it's crossed my mind, when a physician found out that I was being nominated asked me 

a question, it just apropos of your question said, we allow licenses for people who graduated from 

Medical School in Canada. We allowed board ce11ified certification in Canada to be equivalent with US 

hoard of certification because they are the medical schools judged to be equal but in Canada they allow 

the royal college of physicians and surgeons to be the equivalent, \vhich n1eans you got your license and 
training in England or in Hong Kong and you are a fellow. as they call it in the Royal College of 

Radiologist or surgeons or physicians, that they say that is sufficient evidence that you have a 
quahfication to practice rnedicine in (~anada, So if they 1neet the qualification of i1nn1igration, they can 

practice. That's something that I think worth exploring and perhaps quantifying after careful due 

diligence to make sure that, J don't know if it's the same in England and Hong Kong for example, l just 

used those as two (2) examples but again in keeping with both my free market value and the sense of duty 

to the people of Guam to allow as many qualified physicians as possible to practice here. I'm JOO percent 

with you on that idea that we should funhcr explore options. 

Senator Mary Torres: Thank you 

( :JuJrnun, ( :( 1nJrnittcc rHl ! f cilth, !-:c, 111< 1111ic l)cvd,>pn1dn _ I lu1nd:tnd & :-;c;iior ! :iti/Cll:' 
}(Jr/H (,'11,;111 • J Jlinc1 · TroJfdf } 'r;,_, .'<d 1 J/irskl/m:m (,Ns/1c11t • } ( 11tdfl! UQhU!Nn-

l-6 .<'crn1u _ \ Yniuc, ."tlltc j{J~, L1nH111!n(.;;, ( ;iun1 !)(ii)_) 1 Tckphonc (,-1. 6-19-T( )J )l (i-\6_)8) hic:-:Hnik: (,-J _ fr19-!l)2U 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr.: Thank you very much Senator. Thank you very much again, we'll 

keep the record open for anyone who wishes to provide written testimony for the next few days and we'll 

work on getting this out as soon as we could for the next session. 

Dr. Nathaniel Berg: Thank you Senators. 

III. FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Economic Development, Homeland Security 

and Senior Citizens hereby reports on the appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public 
Member of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners with the recommendation to _.,."'-"44lw•v 

i :lL1nn,1n, ( _!H1l1llltfu_· 1111 l lva!th, l·'.n;1H1nnc l)z-ycJ,1p1ncnr, l l!inicLn1d l'Y ScnJi;r (:!ti/UL~ 
[ "ifs111(/!i TudH (,'tf<f!J/ • 1 .1hntJ' Trtl!!111 Trt_i .'<d l _,;/vrl1!l!tdll ( ,·u,i/;tiH • Ji•·· 

1-(, .\crc11u _\\-t'l)Ul\ :-;llllt' 10-, T:11nunmg, ( ;uan1 9(/)J! Tdcphorn.: (i~l 6-1-9-T< JI)\ - '.86_18:, 6-1 6-F) liS20 
1-·-- 1n-.iiL ~c1u11 ird ruJ riguc/(i(gnuiLcotn W\VW. 1oduguarn.cnn1 



EDDIE BAZA CALVO 
(;oh"rn111 

Rn TFW>lllO 

SEP 1 I 2015 

Honorable Judith T Won Par, Ed.D. 
Speaker 
I Mina 'rrenrai Tn:s Na Liheslorura11 G11dhan 
155 Hesler Street 
Hag;Wia, GU 9691 0 

RE: Board Appointment 

Dear Madame Speaker: 

} !Cllft'lltlf/f tfot'L'rl//J!. 

,·~-{5-0i?~5 
< Jflrc,- 11f 1hl' .'-JH'""'T 

J11di1h I. \\0111':1!, Fd.D 

By virtue of the authority vested in me pursuant to the Organic Act of Guam and the local laws 
applicable to the following position. I am pleased to transmit the following appointment and 
supporting documents for: 

APPOINTEE: Philip J. Flores 

POSITION: Public Member, Guam Board of Medical Examiners 

TERM LENGTH Four (4) years 

The appointment is subject to !he consent of I !.ihes1u111ran G1alha11. Please sl'.heduk a hearing 
at your t'drliesl co1l'/cnience. 

0845 

I Alap;a '/Jht·n Guclhan [>ura f\1go 
Acting (iovernor ofCJuam 

k. 1c:irdo I Hnrd:1llo (in\ ~rrK•r'', ( nmpfc\ • ·\ddl!f). t;Udnl 'lh4tl} 

id (IJ~J f ,ff~-,\fl\! • l·!J\. ~(1-::'J i -i/"1 -1,~}(, • f,'.(l\l'!nPf VU,lrr\ t,'\)\ • 1;;iJcmJ,H -!!!l.1!1L\~IJ\ 

U [Odie 83Zd Cal~·o ~ '1J'i-;drJ•f-t"id/dC~:vo {__~'~ <it1JO\f>llh)!'~-:Ol•,.,_J lf! gove,norclqoJiirn 

Doc. No. 33GL-15--0845 



September 1 0, 2015 

Philio J. Flores 

Re: Appointment as Gnam Board of Medical Examiners 

Dear Mr. Flores: 

EDDIE BAZA CU.VO 
Governor 

RAY TENORIO 
Lie1.1tenant (io\'f'rnor 

Thank you for your commitment to serve the people of Guam. The Calvo-Tenorio administration 
continues to face unprecedented challenges, both near and long-term. The task ahead of us will 
require the collective efforts of the best minds who have the courage to make tough decisions for 
the good of all our people. Pursuant to my authority under the Organic Act of Guam, I hereby 
appoint you to serve in the Calvo-Tenorio administration as: 

Public Member, Guam Board of Medical Examiners 
Term Length: Four (4) years 

This appointment is subject to the advice and consent of I Liheslaturan Guahan. Please contact 
the Office of the Governor at 4 72-893 I for funher processing. 

l Maga "!alien Guahan Para Pago 
Acting Governor of Guam 

Ricnrdo J. Burdal!o Governor's Complex• Ade!up, Guam 96410 
re : t6f1) 472-89:) 1 • fax: {fl 71) 477~4826. governor.guam,gov • calendar,guan1,gov 

U Eddie Baza Ca!vo ~ @edd!ebazacalvo (;J@governorca!vo &; governoi-otguarn 

Doc. No. 33GL • 15-0845 



.. 

BankPacific, Ltd. 
Hagatna Branch - Administration 
151 Aspinall Avenue, Hagtana, Gl' 96910 
P: (671) 479-1192 

COURJER TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

To: Office of the Governor of Guam 
Governor's Legal Office 

Dt: July 28. 2015 

Fr: Office of Philip J. Flores 

Transmitting: 

,., Boards & Commission Nomination Packet 
u Police Clearance 
o Court Clearance 
,-) Non1ination lntOrmation ()uestionnaire 

Attachments 

Doc. No. 33GL·15-0845 
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~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· --------------------'~ " 
EDlllf: BAZA C\l \'O 
(j-l)\\;'"Dl{lr 

RWTDiORIO 
L 1cutl:n.1n! Clo\ i:n11)f 

Dear Nominee: 

Attached please find the basic packet of fonns that you wil I ne.c'd to complete regarding your 
boardJcommission!council appointment: 

L' Police Clearance (Nominee will need to obtain from GPD and submit with completed 
Application): 

n Court Clearance (Nominee will need to obtain from the Superior Court and submit 
with completed Application); 

[J Nomination Information Questionnaire (to be completed and snbmitted with 
Applieation. Guam law requires that the Nominee sign the Affidavit/Declaration at 
the end of the Questionnaire. Pursuant to Title 4 G.C.A. Section 4308, the 
Declaration does not need to be notarized. 

Once the Questionnaire is completed and the requisite Police and Court clearances are attached, 
plea5e return the completed packet to this office. Should you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to call us at 475-9370. 

lnank you very much for your commitment and service to the public. 

GOVERNOR'S LEGAL OFFICE 

Ric:1rdn J HorJ:.:dit) <fo\t.'rnnr-·" C1lfr)pk\. • _-\dvlup, (iuatn 96'!!0 
/t~t- f, h 7 l j -t 7 7- ?\9 _::. ! .:b • f- ii'.!«_ ( (, 71 i .J 7"' -4!(:' h • \\ \\ \~-l/n\ ;,,'f1H1f f_!JLinLgn\ 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
GUAM 

Boards & Commissions Nomination Information 

·rhc ft11io\ving inf(Jnnation is required t{)r suhmission to the Speakt:r of J Liheslaturun (Juahan in 
accordance with Title 4. Guam Code Annornt.cd Section 2 I 03.5 and Section 13 I 04. I: 

NOMINEE INFORMA. TION 

Last Name Ff ores 

Address 

City 

First Ph ii ip 

state Guam 
Phone E·ma1! Address 

MIJ. Date 

Apartrnent1Un1t # 

ZIP 

Positron to which Appomtment 
1s Macte Public Member, Guam Board of Medical Examiners 
Are you a crtizen of the United 
States? 

EDUCATION 

YES• NO 
If no, are you authorized to work in 
the lJS_? YES NC 

Hrgh school Bellarrnine College Preparatory Cityistate San Jose, California 

From 1963 To 1967 Did you 
YES • NO Degree Diploma graduate? 

UCLA City/State Los Angeles, California 

1967 To 1971 Did you 
YES• NO Degree B.S. graduate? 

From 

;\!) other versrons otiso1et0 I•. 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0845 



EDUCATION 

Graduate 
School University of Southern California 

From 1971 To 1973 
Other 
Degree 

From To 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

(1) Present 
Employer BankPacific 

Did you 
graduate? 

Did you 
graduate? 

City/State 

YES• 

City/State 

YES 

Position 

Address 151 Aspinall St., Hagatna Dates 
Held 

(2) Previous 
Employer summer jobs/internships Position 

Address 

(3) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

( 4) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

15) Previous 
Employer 

Address 

PRIOR GOVERNMENT OF GUAM SERVICE 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

Position 

Dates 
Held 

los Angeles, California 
NO Degree MBA 

NO Degree 

President, CEO 

1981-present 

Agency GMHA Phone 

AddressTamuning, Guam 

Job TrtleChairman, Board of Trustees From2003 To2007 

/\H other vcrs:ons obsolete 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0845 



PRIOR GOVERNMENT OF GUAM SERVICE 

Agency Port Authority of Guam Phone 

AddressCabras, Guam 

Job rrtleChairman, Board of Directors From 1987 To1994 

PRJOR GOVER.NMENT SERVICE (EXCLUDING GOVERNMENT OF GUAM) 

Agency Phone 

Address 

Job Title From: To 

Agency Phone 

Address 

Job Tttle From To 

TRAINING 
Jnstrtute/Seminars/On-the-Job Traming: Date 

American Bankers Association ongoing 

AWARDS 
List all educational. professional, civic awards, and recognrtion for public service 

Who's Who in America, Guam Business Executive of the Year 

Guam Business Top 100 Magazine Most Influential People 

Latte Magazine Guam's Most Powerful & Influential 

All other versions obsolete 

Doc. No. 33GL-15~0845 



PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT 
List involvement on a local/national/international level, list organization, activities participated in, offices held 

Guam Chamber of Commerce, former Board Member and Chairman of the Board 

Rotary Club of Guam, Past President (twice) 

World President's Organization (YPO/WPO) 

COMMUNITY I CIVIC INVOLVEMENT 
List organizations, activities, participated in, offices held 

See above 

PUBLICATIONS ANO PRESENTATIONS 
List any published articles, papers delivered al professional meetings, etc .. 

None 

MILITARY SERVICE (PLEASE ATTACH FORM DD-214} 

Branch None From To 

Rank at Discharge 
Type of Discharge 

Rev 04-2013 v 2 san AH other versions obsolete 
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OTHER INFORMATION 
( 1) Have you ever been found guilty of a felony in any court whether within or without 
the United States? 

If so. please specrry in detail 

Date of Conviction 

YES NO• 

Specific infraction committed ___ _ ---------------

(2) Have you ever been declared mentally incompetent by any court whether within or 
without the Um!ed States? 

If so, please specify in detail the reasons and facts related to such declaration: 

Have you ever been found not guilty or not punishable in any cnminal proceedings by 
reason of insanity,_<? 

(4) Have you ever been confined to a rnenta! institution for any reason 7 

YES NO• 

YES NO• 

YES NO• 

If so> please so1°rrfv in why the appointing authority believes you that you are not '" n1Prrnn frorn any iTtenta! iHness or 
affliction· 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0845 



Statement of Financial Interests 
(Required by 4G.C.A.§13104./) 

TO: 

FROM: 

Governor Eddie Ba?.a Calvo 
Ricardo J. Bordallo Govemor"s Complex 
Adel up, Guam 96910 

Philip J. Flores 

LJ 1 have no financial interest in any business 

~ I do have interest(s) in the fol lowing business(es): 

Name and address of business interest: T~ pe and amount of interest 

BancPacific Financial Holding Company 

Marianas Finance Corporation 

Casa de Flores, Inc. 

Our Lady of Peace Memorial Gardens, Inc. 

Our Lady of Peace Memorial Plans, Inc. 

Oka Pacific, Inc. 

Guahan Waste Control, Inc. 

Guahan Recycling LLC 

Luxury Properties LLC 

"\u-o. ~ 0~<{ er he. 
tai.lt~s. 

v . 

~ _ ( ~-==----~~ July 27, 2015 
Signature Date 

All olher versions obsolete 
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AFFIDAVIT I DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY 
I, the undersigned, do hereby depose and say that: (1) I have read and reviewed the information contained in 

the attached AppointmenUNomination letter from the Governor of Guam; (2) that the matters contained in the 

AppointmenUNomination letter, together with all attachments thereto, are true and correct and that I am 

competent to testify to said matters; and (3) that this Declaration is made for the purpose of complying with 

the requirements of 4 G.CA Section 21035. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of Guam (4 G.CA Section 4308) that the foregoing is true 

and correct 

Philip July 27, 2015 
Signature Date 

Doc. No. 33GL-15-0845 



SUPERIOR COURT OF GUAl\1 
Guam Judicial Center • 120 West O'Brien Drive • Hagati'ia, Guam 96910 

Telephone (671) 475-3370/475-3449 

Fax (671) 472-2856 

DANIELLE T, ROSETE 
Clerk of Court 

Name: PHILIP J FLORES 

SS#: ID# GUAM DL# Date of Birth: 

CERTIFICATE OF SEARCH 

rhc undersigned ('Jerk hereby certifies the fi:J!l(nving resuhs of a diligent search oft he records of this ('ourt: 

Chril (':asrs: 

t\, tx! No (~ase Found A. tx! No Case Found 

B, }, ('riinina! (~asc No. B. I. Civil Case No. 

2, ('rirninal C'ase No. ' Civil Case No. 

' (~rin1ina! ('ase No. _L 3. C'ivi! C'ase No. 

,j, t'rin1inal (~a.se No. ,j. Civil Case No. 

5. Cri111inal ('asc Nu. 5. (~ivi! ('as.: No. 

('rin1ina! Record: Page 1 of 1 ('iv!! Record: Page 1 of 1 

H.equest for further inff1n1uJlion inay bi: addressed al the Records l)ivision of the Superior ('oun of Ciua1n, CJua1n Judicial 
('enter. 120 \Vest ()'Brien f)rive. l-lagatfia. Ciuarn. Hours of lJpcration are \1onday Fridiry, 8:00 a.!TL to 5:00 pJn. 
('/oscd Saturday. Sunday ~tnd !oca!ifi;di:ral holidays, ('dun ('!carances an: Non-Refundable-. 

Dated: 07/27/2015 

The absence cl a11 

original Court Seal 

irr.rdlidates this 

docurnent 

DANIELLE T, ROSETE 
Clerk of Court" 

!' '"' /, }"_/ / -{ __ /·;~/// --

UV: DAl SY1Jtt:Jd~M);N'' 
Deputy ~;!erk 

Prepared Bi: NAP 

Doc. No. 33GL ~ 15-0845 



Government of Guam 
GUAM POLICE DEPARTMENT 

RECORDS & IDENTU1CATION SECTION 
P.O. Box 23909 

Guam Main Facility, Guam 96921 

July 28, 2015 

SUBJECT: CRil\UNAL HISTORY RECORD 

NAJ\;IE: Philip J. FLORES 

DATE OF BIRTH: I I FINGERPRINT#: I NONE 

• The individual has no record of criminal conviction(s) in GPD files that ar~ 
c ...... to Guam law and rules and regulations of the Department . ., 

****************NOTHING FOLl,OWS***************** 

111/S' f,YF<JN:'lf/l, [ff):\/ +JA }' IJL fj,lflT!'.lJ J'(J A /JJCA!. CR!:lf/,\AJ, fJFFJ'.:VSE O:''v!J -t\IJ IS -\'tF! /;\' F/:81 JF/} Ft JN t !5j'l:- FOR _-\,\T L()(AJ 
S'J:-i 7E-. OR Fl:.J)FNAr 1 ~-1 \-\:' FNFO!U 'EA!FNTA(JE:\C-V 

Thl' ab~-ru·e of an original Cl 'A'.\f l'OIJl 'I·: 

seaJ invalidatt•s 1his polke dnnunt'L 

Doc. No. 33GL~15-0845 

Hv Direction: jcruz , I 

1.< \Ji //·:---_; 
~-,.-~bfftt 

JOSFJlH I'. CRlJZ 
Acting Chief of Police 



SEN A 1" 0 R DENN I S G. R 0 DR I G U E Z, JR., CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON HEAL TH, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. HO!'v1ELAND SECURITY & SENIOR CITIZENS 
Mina 'trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan • 33'd Guam Legislature 

PUBLIC HEARING Monday, Sept. 21, 2015 2pm Legislature Public Hearing Room 

Confinnation Hearing on the Executive A1>poinhnenl !Vlr. Philip J. Flores as t.he Public !Vleinher of the 
Gua1n Board of' IVledkal Exa1nincrs. 

- ----- __ ,,. 

NAME SIGN A<;ENCY or 

' ORAL V WRITTEN \.i N<> If IN \/ CONTACT EMAIL ADDRESS 
INITIALS ORGANIZATION TESTIMONY TESTIMONY TESTIMONY FAVOR OPPOSE NUMBERS 

r< . 
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Testimony of Philip J. Flores before the Committee on Health, Economic 
Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens 

September 21, 2015 

Chairman Dennis Rodrigues and other distinguished members of the Committee 
on Heaith, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens, I am 
Philip J. Flores and I come here today to humbly ask for your support for my 
nomination to the Guam Board of Medical Examiners and to answer any 
questions you may have for me. 

I would serve as the only "public," non-physician, member of the board. 

It has been honor to previously civically participate on 
boards. from 1987 to 19951 was of the board 

ntt><>r public 

the Port 
Guam. from 2003 to 
Authority board. 

I was chairman of the Guam Memorial Hospital 
of 

Both experiences, though there were often long hours and contentious debate, 
especially with the hospital, were revvarding 
blessing I would contributing our island through such service again. 

should I would be 01ease~o 



C0~1~1ITTEEON RULES 

Senator 
l{nry J, Respicio 

CllAIRPrRSt1N 
_i\11\/CHH TY t LA.DfR 

SL'na1or 

Thomas C. Ada 
Vier C!!AiRf'f RS<JN 

AS:-.J<,JAN r .\1AJt)RflY LlADI R 

Speaker 

Judith LP. \Von Pat. Ed.fl. 
\1cn1 bt.:r 

\'ice-Spcakt:r 
Bcnjarnin J.F. ('ruI 

Mcmhcr 

I_cgislati\-c Sc1..-rctary 
f'ina Rose 1\'funa I~arncs 

\teinbcr 

Senator 
!)cnnis (f, Rodrigue;. Jc 

\:icn1her 

Senator 
Frank I3l:is /\g:uon. JL 

\-fen1t1er 

Scnutor 
:V1ichal:'I FJ). San Nicolas 

\:fern her 

Si.:·nt1tor 

Nerissa Brctania l 'n<lcr\Y(HJ<l 
iv1i:111ber 

\;_ /\nthnnv _:\da 

1\1!1't1RI IY l.tAD! R 

\iary('_ ·rorrc-s 
:\-H f\J()fZJ rv ;'v\ I A'\ f',I R 

September 11, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

RennaeMeno 
Clerk of the Legislature 

Senator Rory J. Respicio 
Majority Leader & Rules Chair 

Referral of Appointment 

As the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, I am forwarding my referral 
of the following appointment: 

Appointee: Philip J. Flores 
Position: Public Member, Guam Board of Medical Examiners 

For a copy of Mr. Flores' appointment packet, please visit the Guam 
Legislature's website at Under the "Reports" 
menu select the "Messages & Communications" option and refer to: 

"Doc. 33GL-15-0845: Governor's message transmitting the appointment of 
Philip J. Flores, to serve as a Public Member, Guam Board of Medical 
Examiners." 

Please ensure that the subject appointment is referred, in my name, to 
Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr., Chairperson of the Committee on 
Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security, and Senior Citizens. I 
also request that the same be forwarded to all Senators of I Mina'trentai Tres 
Na Liheslaturan Gudhan. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 472-
7679. 

Si Yu' os ma'l1se' ! 



CLERKS OFFICE 
9/11/2015 6:02 PM 

I ,tfina 'Trentai Tres Na Liheslaturan (iuahan 
Appointment Log Sheet 
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Guadalupe Ignacio <guadalupeignacio@gmail.com> 

FIRST NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARINGS on MONDAY, September 21, 2015 
2 messages 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

Mon, Sep 14, 2015 at 10:15 AM 

September 14, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media and Members of the Public 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Subject: FIRST NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Hafa Adai! 

The Committee on Health, Economic De1.elopment, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens will conduct a 
hearing on Monday, September 21, 2015 at the Public Hearing Room of I Liheslatura. 

The Committee will hear and accept testimony on the following: 

9am 

2pm 

• am No. 166-33 - D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

An act to repeal and reenact § 103120 of chapter 103, title 11, Guam Code Annotated, and to amend § 
15110 of article 1, chapter 15, title 22, Guam Code Annotated, for the purpose of reestablishing and 
funding the banking and insurance enforcement fund, and thereby facilitating health insurance reform 
practices. 

• Bill No. 167..:33 - D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

An act add new§§ 103121 and 103122 to chapter 103 of title 11, Guam Code Annotated, to provide 
under Guam Law, the equivalent statutory application of section 2794 [rate review] and section 2718 
[medical loss ratio] of the United States Public Health Service Act, as provided pursuant to the patient 
protection & affordable care act. 

• Bil! No. 173-33 (COR) • B.T. Mccreadie IV.A. Ada 

An act to repeal and reenact chapter 17, title 10, Guam Code Annotated; relati.e to shelter 
infrastructure and employment services for the homeless. 

• Confirmation Hearing on the Executi.e Appointment of Dr. Nathaniel Berg as a Member of the Guam 
Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Confirmation Hearing on the Executi.e appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public Member of the 
Guam Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Informational Hearing on the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority relati.e to Operations specifically on 

https://mail.google.comtmail/u/O/?ui=2&i1Fd14ad9cd55&~ew=pt&search=inbo>&th=14fc934fd695eb18&siml=14fc934fd695eb18&siml=1506f1c1cbbfad80 112 
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Patient Services and the Business Office. 

lndi>Aduals who wish to submit written testimony may address: Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr., Chairman, and 
send to or deli\er to 176 Serenu A\e. Suite 107 Tamuning, Guam or the 
legislature's Mailroom at 155 Hesler Pl. Hagatna, Guam. 

lndi>Aduals who may require special accommodations are asked to contact 649-8638/0511 no later than 48 hours 
prior to the hearing. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase'! 

Joseph A. Q. Mesngon 
()ffire of Senator l)cnnis c;. Rodrigue7,J r. 
c:ommittee on J-Iealth, P.a)nomicDevelopment, 
f-lomeland Seu1rity and Senior (:itizens 
I lvf fna'trentai 'fres Na Liheslat11ran C:11ahan 
33rd (Juan1 Legislature 

176 Serenu J\vc. Suite 107 

'famuning:) (Juam 96931 

649-8638/0511 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To: guadalupeignacio@gmail.com 

Joseph A. Q. Mesngon 
( )ffl(l'. of Senator l)cnnis (;. Rodnguez, Jr. 

(:on1n1itrcc on i--Ic:Urh, Ea111ornicl)cvc!opn1ent. 

l in1neland Se-curitv and Senior (jtizen::; 

{ ,\fina'!ttntai J'rrs ,~a { ihtsla!tftiffl (;J1,t!Jd1l 

JJrd (~uan1 
176 SC"n:nu Ave. Suite 107 

'farnuning-, c;uarn 96931 
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Guadalupe Ignacio <guadalupeignacio@gmail.com> 

SECOND NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARINGS on MONDAY, September 21, 2015 
2 messages 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To: phnotice@guamlegislature.org 

Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 8:51 AM 

September 17, 2015 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media and Members of the Public 

From: Senator Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

Subject: SECOND NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Hafa Adai! 

The Committee on Health, Economic Development, Homeland Security and Senior Citizens will conduct a 
hearing on Monday, September 21, 2015 at the Public Hearing Room of I Liheslatura. 

The Committee will hear and accept testimony on the following: 

9am 

2pm 

• Bill No. 166..J3 • D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

An act to repeal and reenact§ 103120 of chapter 103, title 11, Guam Code Annotated, and to amend§ 
15110 of article 1, chapter 15, title 22, Guam Code Annotated, for the purpose of reestablishing and 
funding the banking and insurance enforcement fund, and thereby facilitating health insurance reform 
practices. 

• D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 

An act add new §§ 103121 and 103122 to chapter 103 of title 11, Guam Code Annotated, to prolAde 
under Guam Law, the equivalent statutory application of section 2794 [rate relAew] and section 2718 
[medical loss ratio] of the United States Public Health SerlAce Act, as prolAded pursuant to the patient 
protection & affordable care act 

• am Ne. 173-33 • B.T. Mccreadie IV.A. Ada 

An act to repeal and reenact chapter 17, title 10, Guam Code Annotated; relativa to shelter 
infrastructure and employment serlAces for the homeless. 

• Confirmation Hearing on the Executiva Appointment of Dr. Nathaniel Berg as a Member of the Guam 
Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Confirmation Hearing on the Executive appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public Member of the 
Guam Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Informational Hearing on the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority relativa to Operations specifically on 
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Patient Services and the Business Office. 

Individuals who wish to submit written testimony may address: Sen. Dennis G. Rodriguez, Jr,, Chairman, and 
send to or delil.er to 176 Serenu Ave. Suite 107 Tamuning, Guam or the 
Legislature's Mailroom at 155 Hesler PL Hagatna, Guam. 

Individuals who may require special accommodations are asked to contact 649-8638/0511 no later than 48 hours 
prior to the hearing. 

Si Yu'os Ma'ase'! 

Joseph A. Q. Mesngon 
()ffice of Senator l)ennis c;. Rodriguez, Jr. 
(~ommittee on I-Iealth, l~a)nomicDevelopment, 
f--Ion1eland Sea1rity and Senior c:itizens 

I :\4inr/trentai 'freJ' i'\fa lJheslat11ran c;uahan 
33rd (;uam Legislature 
176 Serenu ,\vc. Suite 107 
'famuning, c;uam 96931 

649-8638/0511 

Joe Mesngon <joe@toduguam.com> 
To: guadalupeignacio@gmail.com 

Joseph A. Q. Mesngon 
()fficr:ofSt:nator f)cnnis c;_ Rodriguez.Jr. 

(~01n rn itrcc on t IcaJth, J-,'.a.HH 1n1 ic l)cvclopn1cnt. 

! lomeland and Senior (:Jti'!en:-: 
I J-linr/rrcf!ifli-Fn:J- ,\,-(} l .Jhoiat11ran (;tttJhan 

33rd (;u:un l.n•islam 

176 Screnu Ave Suit<: 10"7 
'f:1n1uning, ()uan1 96931 

I I 
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SENATOR DENNIS G. RODRIGUEZ, JR. 

PUBLIC HEARING AGENDA 
Monday, September 21, 2015 9am/2pm Public Hearing Room, I Liheslatura 

I. Call to order 

II. Items for public consideration: 

9am 

• Bill No. 166-33 (LS) · D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
An act to repeal and reenact§ 103120 of chapter 103, title 11, Guam Code Annotated, and to 

amend§ 15110 of article l, chapter 15, title 22, Guam Code Annotated, for the purpose of 

reestablishing and funding the banking and insurance enforcement fund, and thereby facilitating 

health insurance reform practices. 

• Bill No. 167-33 (LS)· D.G. Rodriguez, Jr. 
An act add new §§ 103121 and 103 J 22 to chapter 103 of title 11, Guam Code Annotated, to 

provide under Guam Law, the equivalent statutory application of section 2794 [rate review] and 

section 2718 [medical loss ratio] of the United States Public Health Service Act, as provided 

pursuant to the patient protection & affordable care act. 

• Bill No. 173-33 (COR) · B.T. McCreadie IV.A. Ada 

2pm 

An act to repeal and reenact chapter 17, title l 0, Guam Code Annotated; relative to shelter 

infrastructure and employment services for the homeless. 

• Confirmation Hearing 1111 the Executive Appointment of Dr. Nathaniel Berg as a Member of the 

Guam Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Confirmation Hearing on the Executive appointment of Mr. Philip J. Flores as the Public 

Member of the Guam Board of Medical Examiners. 

• Informational Hearing on the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority relative to Operations 

specifically on Patient Services and the Business Office. 

HI. Adjournment 

Thank you for your participation in today's hearing. 
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